SOLO MINING BEAM SIMPLE STEP-by-STEP GUIDE
with great thanks to Freshminer (sunpool.top) for his assistance
To set up solo mining, we are going to install first the command-line-interface (CLI) wallet
and the Beam node onto a secure device, away from your mining rig(s). You can do this
on any operating system, and this guide will show screenshots using a Mac. The same
processes are correct for Windows and Linux, respectively. NOTE: whichever device you
run the node from, will need to have an ever-active command line terminal.
Step 1 : Please download the binaries: beam-wallet-cli-latestversion# and beam-nodelatestversion# for your desired OS from https://www.beam.mw/downloads and unpack
them into the a single folder, named for instance “beam-solo-mining”.

Please now move all files from the two unpacked archives into the beam-solo-mining
folder directly, and remove the 2 subfolders.

Please then make a subfolder named stratum_secrets;

Step 2 : Please navigate your internet browser to https://github.com/BeamMW/beam/
wiki/Instructions-for-Command-Line-Node
On the bottom of the above page there are 2 links:
https://github.com/BeamMW/beam/blob/master/utility/unittest/test.crt
&
https://github.com/BeamMW/beam/blob/master/utility/unittest/test.key
Open each of these files as RAW output and then ‘save page as’
These files should be placed into your stratum_secrets folder and renamed as;
stratum.crt
stratum.key

Step 3 : Next step will be to choose a password for the wallet and add it to your beamwallet.cfg file. Please choose a wallet password and save it somewhere. Open the beamwallet.cfg file using a text editor and put your password at the command line:
pass=
Uncomment the line by removing the single # sign.
Also add there:
node_addr=127.0.0.1:10000
Again, uncomment this line by removing the single
# sign.
Those are the only 2 configurations that must be
done on beam-wallet.cfg
Save the file and close it.

Step 4 : Now open a command prompt and navigate to your beam-solo-mine folder
within the cmd terminal. Please run the following command:
./beam-wallet init

This will start up your wallet and you will get the passphrase and address, please save
this somewhere.
Step 5 : Next you will need to keys to configure them in the miner. Please run the
following command:
./beam-wallet export_miner_key --subkey=1
That will export your miner key. Please take the key and put in the beam-node.cfg on the
line:
key_mine=
Uncomment the line by removing the single # sign.
Additionally, please run the following command:
./beam-wallet export_owner_key
This will export your owner key. Please take the key and put it in the beam-node.cfg on
the line:
key_owner=
Uncomment the line by removing the single # sign.

Step 6 : Please now edit #password for keys in beam-node.cfg so that it matches
#password for the wallet in beam-wallet.cfg - this is the password that you created in
Step 3 above.

Step 7 : Whilst still within a text editor in beam-node.cfg, locate each of the below lines
and add:
port=10000
log_level=verbose
file_log_level=verbose
mining_threads=0
peer=eu-node01.mainnet.beam.mw:8100
stratum_port=3333
stratum_secrets_path=./stratum_secrets/

Ensure that you uncomment each of these lines by removing the # sign.
Save and close the .cfg file.
Step 8 : Please open a new command line window which you are prepared to leave open
all the time - this is window 1 and will contain the perpetual node connection. Navigate
into your beam-solo-mining folder and start the node by typing:
./beam-node
Depending on your device firewall settings you may need to “allow” it to open ports.
Let the node synch with the network by downloading the blockchain. This may take a
while, depending on your connection speed.
When fully synchronised, you will see current block height on the node like this:

Step 9 : Please open another new command line window which you are prepared to leave
open all the time - this is window 2, meanwhile, window 1 with Beam node must remain
open at all times.
Navigate within the command line to your beam-solo-mining folder
and type:
./beam-wallet listen
This enables the wallet to perpetually listen at the node.

In most cases you can close this window, but I prefer to leave it open to ensure continued
listen with the node.

Step 10 : Please open one last new command line window which you are prepared to
leave open all the time - this is window 3, meanwhile, window 1 with Beam node must
remain open at all times and although not essential, window 2 can remain open also
(personal preference).
Navigate within the command line to your beam-solo-mining folder
and type:
./beam-wallet info
This prints a screen of the current wallet state.

Wallet and node must show the same block if the wallet is currently synchronised.

Depending on your mining OS, simply use the following connection parameters with your
miner.
POOL: (The local IP address on which your node is running) You can usually find this by
checking your router and connected devices, the device with the node should be
recognisable to you.
PORT: 3333
ADDRESS: Address can be useful only if the node is filtering connections with the
stratum.api.keys file (which we have skipped on this guide), but even in this case it has
nothing to do with where the mined blocks go. Blocks mined will always go to the CLI
wallet which is coupled with the Beam Node. You can enter any random text in your
address on your miner command line, however for simplicity sake, you can also enter the
address which we generated in your wallet on Step 4.
To verify you are mining…

Job xxx will be sent to x connected peers. Where x is the number of rigs you point at your
solo mining node.
GOOD LUCK!

